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During March, millions of viewers peered at Comet
Hale-Bopp as it neared Earth on its journey from the silent
suburbs o f the Solar System. Only a handful professed to
see evidence of a mammoth starship accompanying the comet.
But they were willing to bet their lives on it.

T

their deaths they would appear on
he headlines were horrifying,
the details stomach-churning:
board and live happily ever after.
“Cult Members Die in Suicide
Found with their bodies: packed
P act” “Thirty-nine Bodies
suitcases and videotaped farewells.
Found in Mass Suicide.” “VicSobering as the headlines was the
tims Videotaped Farewells, Then
linkage commentators sought to
make with Christian groups holding
Took Drug Mixture.”
an apocalyptic vision of world’s end.
The site: a mansion in a posh San
One reporter described the group as
Diego suburb. The victims: 21
a “concoction of New Age spiritualwomen and 18 men of a doomsday
ity, distorted Christianity, Internet
cult who called themselves, among
computer technology and space-age
other titles, “Heavens Gate” Rangscience fiction.” Several accounts reing in age from 20 to 72, they systematically drank a fatal cocktail of
ignited the flames of Waco and idenphenobarbital and vodka. A letter
tified the Heaven’s Gate leader, not
found at the death scene said: “By
entirely without merit, with David
the time this is read, we will have
Koresh. Another described the
shed our containers.” The reason for
group as a cult that “mixed end-ofthe-world Christian-style eschatoltheir suicide: salvation, coming to
ogy with a space-alien obsession”
them, they believed, in the form of a
spaceship hidden behind Comet
and its leader as “messianic.”
Hale-Bopp. They expected that after
And there are still some 990 days,
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as of the cult deaths, until the year
2000lx
The Heavens Gate members were
not many; probably over the past 20
years they never numbered more
than a few score and 10. They were
not analogous to fundamentalist
snake-handlers, as some commentators implied; rather, they were the
literati of the computer age— Internet Web site designers who called
their company “Higher Source.”
They used the World Wide Web to
spread their judgment-hour message. The cult’s “Red Alert” on their
Web home page read: “Hale-Bopp’s
approach is the ‘marker’ we’ve been
waiting for—the time for the arrival
of the spacecraft from the Level
Above Human to take us home to
‘Their World.’”
Identified as leader was Marshall
Herff Applewhite, 66, whose body
was found among the suicides. A
former college music professor,
Applewhite called himself “The Representative.” He and an acquaintance, Bonnie Lu Trousdale Nettles—“recalled to the Next Level”
(she died of cancer in 1985)—
launched the group in the mid-1970s.
Nettles, a nurse turned astrologer,
said her guide in exploration of
astrological lore was a Brother Francis, who had died in 1818. Both Nettles and Applewhite are being
described as once “dedicated Christians” who “came to believe that they
were aliens from the ‘next level,’ sent

to Earth to find converts who would
join them in a return to outer
space.”2 Applewhite, the son of a
Presbyterian minister, was seminary
trained.3
Within the Gate
Profoundly troubling are the
founders’ attempts to identify their
views with biblical precepts, a task
likely furthered by their scriptural
heritage. Following are Heaven’s
Gate beliefs and texts used (or
abused) to validate them:
• The group’s name: “Heaven’s
Gate” is not described as “strait” and
“narrow” (Matt. 7:14), but its being
“the door”4 (John 10:7) is surely
alleged.
• Marshall Applewhite’s title:
“the Representative” has obvious
messianic connotations. From the
group’s World Wide Web site
(www.highersource.com):
“Remember, the One who incarnated in Jesus was sent for one purpose only, to say, ‘If you want to go
to Heaven, I can take you through
that gate.’ . . Our mission is exactly
the same. I am in the same position
to today’s society as was the One that
was in Jesus then.”
“If you want or ever expect to go
to Heaven—here is your window.
That window opportunity requires:
1) an incarnate. . . Representative of
the Kingdom of Heaven; 2 )... active
students of that Representative while
the Representative is present; 3)
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what our purpose here on Earth has
been. You may even find your
‘boarding pass’ to leave with us during this brief‘window.’”
“There’s no doubt in our mind
that our being ‘picked up’ is inevitable in the very near future.”
“We will rendezvous in the
‘clouds’ (a giant mothership) for our
briefing and journey to the Kingdom of the literal Heavens.”

those who endure the ‘transition
classroom’ until it ends, . . ‘grafting’
to that Representative, will go with
that Representative—literally LEAVE
the human kingdom and Earth as
He is about to d o ... That window to
Heaven will not open again until
another civilization is planted and
has reached significant maturity.”
• An eschatalogical marker:
(Web site) “Hale-Bopp’s approach is

Heaven’s Gate Leader Marshall Herff Applewhite

•Time of Trouble: (Dan. 12:1)
(Web site) “We are keenly aware of
several possibilities.. .Because of the
position we take. . .we could find so
much disfavor with the powers that
control this world that there could
be attempts to incarcerate us or to
subject us to some sort of psychological or physical torture (such as
occurred at both Ruby Ridge and
Waco).”
• Lucifer: The group believed that
society is controlled by demonic

the ‘m arker’ we’ve been waiting
for—the time for the arrival of the
spacecraft from the Level Above
Human to take us home to ‘Their
World’— in the literal Heavens. Our
22 years of classroom here on planet
Earth is finally coming to conclusion— ‘graduation’ from the Human
Evolutionary Level. We are happily
prepared to leave ‘this world’ and go
with Ti’s [Nettles’] crew. If you study
the material on this website you will
hopefully understand our joy and
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extraterrestrials— “Luciferians” (Isa.
14:12). Lucifer is frequently mentioned on their Web site.
•The apocalypse: (Rev. 21:1)
Applewhite and Nettles concocted a
prophetic scenario part science fiction, part fantasy, part astrology, and
part Scripture. Web site viewers read
that earth is about to be “recycled,”
or “spaded under,” so that it could
serve as a garden for future human
civilizations.
•Armageddon: (Rev. 16:16) Frequently mentioned on Heaven’s
Gate Web site.
• The Bible: Quoted on the Web
site (though Christianity is frequently
ridiculed), with viewers urged to
check passages from Mark and Luke.
Then there are the standards for
“Heaven’s Gate” members:
• Marriages and pregnancy eschewed: (Luke 20:35) “Those who
are considered worthy of a place in
that age and in the resurrection from
the dead neither marry nor are given
in marriage,” says Heaven’s Gate
Web site.
• Willingness to leave family and
friends: (Matt. 10:37) For one
example, Nancie Brown saw her son
David Geoffrey Moore only twice in
21 years. She had no address for
him. Moore told his mother that
contact with his family interfered
with the higher purposes of the
group. It would, he said, “tug at their
vibrational level.” On March 27
Nancie Brown learned that David

was among the victims at the villa in
Rancho Santa Fe.
• Members required to surrender
personal possessions: (Acts 2:44,45).
• Abstain from sex, drugs, and
alcohol: (1 Cor. 7:1, 7; 6:19, 20; Prov.
23:29-32).
• Willingness to die for God:
(Matt. 29:21,22) The group posted a
treatise “Time to Die for God” on
several Internet newsgroups.
•Celibacy: (1 Cor. 7:7, 8) Nick
Matzorkis, president for Interact
Entertainment Group, a software
company based in Beverly Hills,
recalls that a woman from the group
told him that several of the male
members had had their testicles
removed. The members Matzorkis
knew told him that they were celibate. He observed that they looked
almost androgynous.
The cult’s views on celibacy and
sexual abstinence were likely shaped,
in part, by Applewhite’s homosexuality and reported self-loathing.
After being fired twice from college
positions for homosexual practices,
he checked himself into a psychiatric
hospital and asked to be “cured” of
his homosexual desires. It was there
that he began to hear voices and
there that he met nurse Bonnie Nettles, who is credited with leading
him into a “new kind of spirituality.”
He was one of those castrated.3
“Nuts” and Nonsense
So Heaven’s Gate founders used
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term incredible—as in “Prophecy
Predicts Incredible Events!” Incredible means “seeming too unusual or
implausible to be believed.” Less hysteria in advertising may mean attracting converts a little less inclined
to major in the incredible: the conspiracies of the Illuminati; the Mark
of the Beast to be stamped on hands
at the checkout counter of Safeway
and Super Giant; the Sunday-law
persecution in Fiji that allegedly
resulted in hundreds of Adventists
being imprisoned, tortured, raped,
and killed. (There was the accompanying whisper: “They didn’t tell you
about that, did they?”)6
Then there was the recent phone
call to the General Conference asking whether it was true that GC
President Robert Folkenberg had a
bulletproof bathroom in his office.
(Given some of the other incredible
nonsense being bantered about, he
may need one.)
Yes, the full-dimensional “everlasting gospel” must be (the requisite) lived and then preached, as
Jesus commanded. But make no
mistake, the sad events at Rancho
Santa Fe, California, teach us that
the impending climate of hysteria
should not be ignored.

Scripture to explain their suicidal
exit from earth. And approach of the
year 2000 is expected to headline
further bizarre incidents, as happened preceding the year 1000.
Should Adventists and other evangelical groups promoting end-time
scenarios just go about their business of judgment-hour preaching?
After all, what kind of nuts would
believe such nonsense as that of
Heaven’s Gate?
The secular world’s disquieting
answer to that would be, The same
kind of nuts who believe that the
Book of Revelation points to endtime conspiracies and catastrophes.
The same kind of nuts who believe in
a coming “time of trouble, such as
never was since there was a nation”
(Dan. 12:1). The same kind of nuts
who believe in a national Sunday law.
The same kind of nuts who believe
that “this same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven” (Acts 2:11).
Some wise Adventists might add:
The same kind of nuts who major on
markers (signs) rather than the beauty of the One they point to. The same
kind of nuts who preach Armageddon to the exclusion of Calvary. The
same kind of nuts who promote conspiracies rather than the gospel. What
can be done about them?
At the least, the wise evangelist
might well determine that his advertising shall henceforth exclude the

A Disquieting Question
Publications of the cult show
that Applewhite and Nettles believed
they were the “two witnesses” of
Revelation 11:7-11. On the basis of
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Then there was the recent phone call to the
General Conference asking whether it was true that GC
President Robert Folkenberg had a bulletproof
bathroom in his office.

that “revelation,” they expected to be
martyred for their beliefs, but stay
dead for only three and one-half
days. They would then be resuscitated and taken up together in a
cloud.7 Nettles’ death in 1985 required a reassessment: Applewhite— the Representative—would
fulfill the prophecy, and the “cloud”
would be replaced by a spaceship.
The three and one-half days have
passed, along with comet Hale-Bopp
and its alleged mothership. Applewhite sleeps on. Adventist theology,
based on Revelation 20:5, will have
him sleeping in his grave for at least
1,000-plus years. And when he
awakens among the Adepts of the
Level above Heaven, he will surely
not make consulting his wristwatch
a priority.
Meanwhile, here, on the Level
Below, attention will be on the
prophetic clock that measures this
madness between two eternities. As
it winds down, the tragedy of the
doomsday cult at Rancho Santa Fe
will be forgotten; other “messiahs”
and their disciples will promote new
end-time scenarios.
Then, imminently preceding

Heavens Grand Finale, will come a
final deception and a disquieting
question: What kind of nuts will
believe that a great shining being,
repeating the gracious truths of the
Sermon on the Mount and claiming
to be the returning Christ, is really
an imposter?
□
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